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Abstract Iron and stony-iron meteorites form the Widmanstätten pattern during slow cooling. This
pattern is composed of several microstructures whose length-scale, composition and magnetic properties
are dependent upon cooling rate. Here we focus on the cloudy zone: a region containing nanoscale
tetrataenite islands with exceptional paleomagnetic recording properties. We present a systematic review
of how cloudy zone properties vary with cooling rate and proximity to the adjacent tetrataenite rim. X-ray
photoemission electron microscopy is used to compare compositional and magnetization maps of the
cloudy zone in the mesosiderites (slow cooling rates), the IAB iron meteorites and the pallasites
(intermediate cooling rates), and the IVA iron meteorites (fast cooling rates). The proportions of magnetic
phases within the cloudy zone are also characterized using Mössbauer spectroscopy. We present the first
observations of the magnetic state of the cloudy zone in the mesosiderites, showing that, for such slow
cooling rates, tetrataenite islands grow larger than the multidomain threshold, creating large-scale regions
of uniformmagnetization across the cloudy zone that render it unsuitable for paleomagnetic analysis. For
the most rapidly cooled IVAmeteorites, the time available for Fe-Ni ordering is insufficient to allow
tetrataenite formation, again leading to behavior that is unsuitable for paleomagnetic analysis. The most
reliable paleomagnetic remanence is recorded by meteorites with intermediate cooling rates
(∼ 2–500 ◦CMyr−1) which produces islands that are “just right” in both size and degree of Fe-Ni order.
1. Introduction
Iron meteorites are characterized by the highly distinctive Widmanstätten pattern, a complex growth of
Fe-Ni microstructures revealed by polishing and etching the metallic surface. The Widmanstätten pat-
tern forms during slow cooling; the full range of microstructures are observed for cooling rates below
∼ 10,000 ◦CMyr−1 (Yang et al., 1997, 2010). Kamacite (𝛼), the body centered cubic (bcc) Fe-rich endmember,
nucleates and begins to grow upon cooling through∼ 900 ◦C. This phasemakes up the bulk of themeteoritic
metal, and its large grain sizemeans it ismagneticallymultidomain. The nucleation of kamacite causesNi to
be partitioned into the surrounding face centered cubic (fcc) taenite (𝛾). An “M”-shaped Ni-diffusion profile
develops, with highest Ni concentrations of ∼ 50 wt% immediately adjacent to the kamacite. As Ni content
drops below∼ 47 wt%, spinodal decomposition takes place forming amixture of nanoscale Fe0.5Ni0.5 islands
in an Fe-rich matrix. This microstructure is known as the cloudy zone. As Ni content continues to decrease
to ∼ 25 wt%, spinodal decomposition is initiated at lower temperatures. Islands are largest (< ∼ 500 nm) in
themost Ni-rich regions (Maurel et al., 2019; Yang et al., 1997). Regionswith< 25wt%Ni, below the stability
of the spinodal region, undergo a martensitic transition, spontaneously transforming from fcc taenite to bcc
martensite. The temperature of themartensitic transition increases with decreasing Ni content. If the transi-
tion occurs at a high temperature and the cooling rate is slow, the martensite has enough time upon further
cooling to exsolve into plessite, a complex intergrowth of kamacite and taenite (Goldstein &Michael, 2006).
The cloudy zone has been shown to be an excellent paleomagnetic recorder (Bryson et al., 2014; Einsle et al.,
2018; Uehara et al., 2011). As the islands cool below 320 ◦C they transform to ordered tetrataenite. Ordering
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Table 1
Summary of the Meteorites Reviewed in This Study Including the Largest Tetrataenite Island Diameters (TT Islands)
and Their Cooling Rates at ∼ 500 ◦C (CR)
Meteorite Type TT Islands (nm) CR (◦CMyr−1) References
Bishop Canyon IVA Iron 12 2500 ± 1.3 Yang et al. (2007)
Steinbach IVA Iron 29 150 Goldstein, Scott, et al. (2009)
Chinautla IVA Iron 32 110 ± 1.7 Goldstein, Scott, et al. (2009)
Tazewell IAB Iron 90–100 20.8 Goldstein et al. (2014)
Toluca IAB Iron 100–120 11.6 Goldstein et al. (2014)
Marjalahti MG Pallasite 118 ± 3 7.6 ± 0.6 Yang et al. (2010)
Odessa IAB Iron 120–300 11.6 Nichols et al. (2018)
Brenham MG Pallasite 123 ± 3 6.2 ± 0.9 Yang et al. (2010)
Springwater MG Pallasite 132 ± 3 5.4 ± 0.5 Yang et al. (2010)
Imilac MG Pallasite 143 ± 4 4.3 ± 0.3 Yang et al. (2010)
Esquel MG Pallasite 157 ± 11 3.3 ± 0.6 Yang et al. (2010)
Estherville Mesosiderite 463 ± 32 0.2–0.5 Goldstein et al. (2014)
Note. “MG pallasite” refers to pallasite meteorites from the Main Group.
The cloudy zone islands acquire a chemical transformation remanent magnetization which is extremely
stable. Thermal overprints at relatively low temperatures (> ∼ 360 ◦C) are easily observable since they can
dissolve the cloudy zone entirely (Goldstein, Scott, et al., 2009), and the high intrinsic coercivity of the cloudy
zone (> 1 T; Uehara et al. 2011) means an isothermal remanent magnetization overprint is unlikely since
naturally occurring magnetic fields are rarely this strong.
The size of the islands in the cloudy zone depends on the cooling rate; the faster the cooling, the smaller
the islands and this relationship is empirically well defined by the equation d2.9CZ =
k
CR
where dCZ is the
diameter of the largest cloudy zone islands in nm, k is a constant, equal to 7,620,000 ◦C nm2.9 Myr−1, and
CR is cooling rate in ◦C Myr−1 for a temperature range of 500–700 ◦C (Yang et al., 2010). Cooling rates
are determined by measuring the diameter of tetrataenite islands within the cloudy zone and the width of
the tetrataenite rim in etched samples (Goldstein, Yang, et al., 2009; Yang et al., 1997, 2008, 2010). More
accurate cooling rate estimates are obtained by measuring the shape of the “M”-shaped Ni diffusion profile
across kamacite-taenite interfaces using electron probe microanalysis (Goldstein et al., 2014). Island size
also decreases with distance from the tetrataenite rim. Since islands form by spinodal decomposition, as
opposed to nucleation and growth, islands spontaneously form at ≤ 85% of their present-day size (Maurel
et al., 2019). The first islands to form are closest to the tetrataenite rim where the Ni content is highest. The
Ni content of the cloudy zone affects the temperature at which it enters the spinodal region; at lower Ni
contents—and therefore lower spinodal initiation temperatures—smaller islands are formed.
The cooling rate during cloudy zone formation controls the ability of this microstructure to record pale-
omagnetic information. Cooling rate affects island size, the degree of ordering (tetrataenite vs. taenite),
and packing fraction, which in turn controls the strength of interactions between islands. In this paper we
will describe the optimal cloudy zone for recording paleomagnetic information, dictated by both cooling
rate and distance from the tetrataenite rim using X-ray photoemission electron microscopy (X-PEEM) and
Mössbauer spectroscopy.
We review existing data for fast and intermediate cooling rates and present the first results characterizing
themagnetic properties of the cloudy zone in the slowest cooled group of iron and stony-ironmeteorites; the
mesosiderites. The meteorites reviewed here are summarized in Table 1. We investigate how the magnetic
state of the cloudy zone changes as a function of both cooling rate and proximity to the tetrataenite rim and
discuss the implications for the preservation and quantification of paleomagnetic remanence.
2. Sample Characterization
2.1. TheMesosiderites
The mesosiderites are an unusual group of stony-iron meteorites, composed of FeNi metal and a range
of brecciated basaltic, gabbroic, dunitic and orthopyroxene-rich clasts (Greenwood et al., 2015). The
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composition of the silicates, combined with FeNi metal, suggests the mesosiderites represent a mixture of
core and crustal material. The oxygen isotope composition of the silicates has been used to infer their origin
on the same parent body, and their well-mixed compositions and brecciated nature imply they represent a
regolith breccia (Mittlefehldt, 1980). It has been proposed that an impact event mixed the molten core of an
impactor with the regolith breccia, forming the mesosiderites.
An unresolved issue is the exceptionally slow cooling rates of the mesosiderites, which is slower than that
of any other meteorite group. Initially, the mesosiderites cooled rapidly; Fe-Mg profiles in pyroxenes suggest
cooling rates of 1–100 ◦C yr−1 between 1150 and 900 ◦C and plagioclase overgrowth textures predict a cool-
ing rate ≥ 0.1 ◦C yr−1 between 1100 and 850 ◦C (Delaney et al., 1980; Ruzicka et al., 1994). This initial fast
cooling rate is attributed to rapid thermal equilibration between hot and cold ejecta during the impact event
(Scott et al., 2001). At temperatures below 400 ◦C, cooling rates drop to 0.2–0.5 ◦CMyr−1 based on Ni and Co
concentrations at kamacite-taenite interfaces (Goldstein et al., 2014; Wasson & Hoppe, 2014). This is sup-
ported by the large size of the cloudy zone microstructure—tetrataenite islands are 400–450 nm in diameter
(Goldstein, Yang, et al., 2009)—yielding a cooling rate estimate of 0.5 ◦C Myr−1 (Yang et al., 1997). Fe-Mg
ordering in orthopyroxene and 40Ar/39Ar ages also support very slow cooling (Bogard & Garrison, 1998;
Ganguly et al., 1994). These extremely slow cooling rates are difficult to reconcile with the inference that the
metal mixed with crustal and regolith material near the parent body surface. It has been proposed that after
their formation, the mesosiderites were buried deep inside their parent body, which must be well insulated
by a thick regolith layer (Greenwood et al., 2015; Scott et al., 2001). Samples BM 65575 and BM 53764 of the
Estherville mesosiderite were borrowed from the Natural History Museum, London.
2.2. The Pallasites
The pallasites consist of an intimatemix of FeNimetal and large (centimeter sized) olivine crystals andwere
initially considered to originate from the core-mantle boundary of a differentiated asteroid. It has since been
shown that their variable cooling rates and paleomagnetic record of an internal core dynamo firmly rule out
an origin deep within a planetesimal interior (Tarduno et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2010). It is now proposed that
the pallasites were formed by an impact between two differentiated planetesimals, resulting in the molten
core of one being injected into the mantle of the other. The significant difference in density between silicate
andmetal suggests that the two phases should quickly separate; their intimate mix therefore suggests initial
rapid cooling following the intrusion of molten metal. Further impact events and the addition of a regolith
layer to the parent body could explain late, slow cooling below 700 ◦C of 2.5–18 ◦CMyr−1 (Yang et al., 2010).
Samples of Brenham (BM 68725) and Marjalahti (BM 1920,318) were obtained from the Natural History
Museum, London. Previous magnetic and compositional characterization of these samples are reported
by Nichols et al. (2016). Paleomagnetic results revealed evidence for cessation of a dynamo on the palla-
site parent body after a thermally convective dynamo and prior to a compositional dynamo driven by core
solidification.
2.3. The IAB IronMeteorites
The IAB iron meteorites are an unusual group, since they are not thought to form via fractional crystalliza-
tion in a planetary core (Benedix et al., 2014). They contain silicate fragmentswith both primitive achondritic
and chondritic compositions, which supports the hypothesis that the IAB parent body was partially differ-
entiated (Benedix et al., 2000). It is likely that the IAB irons formed as isolated pools of metal after an impact
event disrupted the process of planetary differentiation (Schulz et al., 2012). The IAB iron meteorites are
rich in carbon and exhibit unusual FeNi microstructures (Buchwald, 1975; Goldstein et al., 2017; Nichols
et al., 2018).
Samples of Toluca (TN 4389), Odessa (11538), and Tazewell (16269) were borrowed from the Sedgwick
Museum, University of Cambridge. These samples have previously been studied using X-PEEM, and results
are reported in Nichols et al. (2018) and Bryson, Herrero-Albillos, et al. (2014). Paleomagnetic results
reported by Nichols et al. (2018) suggested the IAB parent body did not fully differentiate and did not have
a substantial metallic core capable of generating a dynamo.
2.4. The IVA IronMeteorites
The IVA iron meteorites are thought to originate from a metallic core that had its overlying silicate mantle
removed by glancing collisions during the early solar system. Without the insulation provided by a silicate
mantle, the parent core of the IVAs is expected to have cooled far quicker than most other iron meteorites.
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Indeed, the sizes of the low-temperature microstructures within these meteorites are the smallest that have
been measured, with cooling rates ranging from 100–10,000 ◦C Myr−1 (Yang et al., 2008). Furthermore,
unlike Earth's core, the rapid cooling rate of the surface of the IVA parent core is expected to result in initial
solidification at the asteroid surface, and the crystallization front will then have advanced toward the center
of the core as cooling continued. The solidification of this core therefore represents a fundamentally different
regime to that of our own planet and could provide crucial constraints on dynamo generation (Neufeld
et al., 2019).
A sample of the Steinbach IVA iron meteorite, sample Number BM 35540, was acquired from the Natural
History Museum, London. Previous X-PEEM imaging and bulk paleomagnetic measurements on this sam-
ple are reported by Bryson et al. (2017). Paleomagnetic results revealed the first direct evidence of inward
core solidification within an asteroid.
3. Methods
3.1. Sample Preparation
Sampleswere prepared in theDepartment of Earth Sciences, University of Cambridge, by cutting∼ 5× 5mm
sections using a tile-cutting saw under running water to keep the samples cool. Samples were then ground
down until < 1 mm thick and polished, down to 0.25 μm-grade diamond paste. They were subsequently
etched for ∼ 20 s using nital (2% nitric acid in ethanol) and examined using a reflected light microscope to
check for signs of alteration or shock. Samples were repolished to reveal a fresh surface prior to X-PEEM
measurement. They were then sputtered for ∼ 18 hr using a focussed Ar-ion beam under ultrahigh vacuum
(pressure < 1.5 × 10−5 mbar) while gradually decreasing the voltage from 1.2 keV to 0.4 keV to remove any
oxidation or surface magnetization induced by polishing. Samples were kept in vacuum between sputtering
and measuring (measuring pressure < 1.0 × 10−8 mbar).
3.2. X-PEEM
X-PEEM was used to collect images with nanoscale resolution of the composition and magnetization of
iron meteorites. X-PEEM was performed at the SPEEM UE49 beamline, BESSY II (Berlin, Germany). An
intense beam of monochromatic X-rays is focussed at an angle of 16◦ to the sample surface. Secondary pho-
toelectrons are excited by the X-rays from the top ∼ 5 nm of the sample surface. This technique allows
compositional andmagnetic imaging to be carried out in the same location in quick succession by changing
the energy and polarization of the X-ray beam, meaning a direct comparison can be made between compo-
sition and magnetization for each region. Each image is individually assessed for light drift and charging
artifacts both qualitatively and quantitatively by comparing light intensity in sequential images using a Stu-
dent T test; only the highest quality data are selected for further analysis. One hundred sixty images (80 for
each polarity or change in energy) are acquired with a 2 s exposure time per image. These images are then
aligned by selecting a surface feature as a reference point, and averaged to improve signal to noise ratio in
the final images.
Compositional images were acquired using linearly polarized X-rays tuned to the energy of the Fe L3 and
Ni L3 edges (∼ 707 and ∼ 852 eV, respectively). The energy of the X-ray beam is fine-tuned by imaging the
sample over a range of energies and precisely locating the L3 peaks. The L3 peaks are used since they provide
maximum compositional contrast when conducting X-PEEM. Images were also acquired at pre-edge ener-
gies (∼ 700 and∼ 845 eV for Fe and Ni, respectively). Each on-edge image was normalized by dividing by its
equivalent pre-edge image. TheNi imagewas divided by the Fe image in order to generate a semiquantitative
map of Ni/Fe ratio.
3.2.1. X-rayMagnetic Circular Dichroism
X-ray magnetic circular dichroism (XMCD) was used in combination with X-PEEM to image the magne-
tization state at the energy of the Fe L3 edge (Ohldag et al., 2001; Stöhr et al., 1998). XMCD intensity is a
projection of the magnetization onto the incident direction of the X-ray beam; negative intensities represent
magnetization toward the X-ray beam and are colored red, while positive intensities (magnetization parallel
to the beam) are blue. magnetization perpendicular to the beam, as well as nonmagnetic material appears
white. Images were acquired for both left and right circularly polarized X-rays, which excite electrons in
opposite spin states. Since spin state directly correlates to the direction of magnetization, this generates con-
trast depending on the component of magnetization parallel to the X-ray beam. Images were taken along
parallel sections of the tetrataenite rim in order to be directly comparable. Images taken in each polariza-
tion state were subtracted from one another and divided by their sum, in order to normalize and enhance
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Figure 1. Polished and etched sections of (a) the Estherville mesosiderite (9.2 wt.% Ni), (b) the Brenham pallasite (10.6 wt.% Ni), and (c) the Steinbach IVA iron
(9.4 wt.% Ni). Compositions are from Goldstein et al. (2014). The images highlight the clear changes in lengthscale of the Widmanstätten pattern with cooling
rate; Estherville exhibits the slowest cooling rate and the coarsest features, and vice versa for Steinbach. Each image is annotated to highlight kamacite lamellae






where IR and IL are right and left polarized X-ray intensities, respectively. I is the resulting XMCD intensity
(Bryson et al., 2014).
3.3. Mössbauer Spectroscopy
Samples of Tazewell, Esquel and Estherville were prepared by mechanical polishing on a carbide paper
to the desired thickness of 20–40 μm. Samples were further mechanically polished with water based
monocrystalline diamond suspension, with the final particle diameter of 0.25 μm. Synchrotron Mössbauer
spectroscopy was performed with the synchrotron Mössbauer source (Potapkin et al., 2012; Smirnov et al.,
1997) at the Nuclear Resonance beamline ID18 (Rüffer & Chumakov, 1996) at the European Synchrotron
Radiation Facility in Grenoble, France . The beam from synchrotronMössbauer source is nearly 100% polar-
izedwith the electric vector in the vertical direction. Typical count rates on the sample reach 16 kHz resonant
quanta. The beam can be focused to a spot size of 9 × 4 μm2 full width at half maximum under ideal con-
ditions (Rüffer & Chumakov, 1996). For our experiment, the beam shape is approximately Gaussian with a
focused beam size [h × v] of 12 × 16.5 μm2 full width at half maximum for the Estherville sample was
achieved. The energy distribution of the source follows a Lorentzian squared distribution with a linewidth
of 0.27 mm s−1. The Doppler shift was provided by oscillating the 57FeBO3 nuclear monochromator with a
sinusoidal drive andmaximum velocity of 11.25 mm s−1 distributed over 1,048 velocity channels (unfolded)
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Figure 2. The graph shows the meteorites whose cloudy zone have been studied using X-PEEM. The black curve
represents the empirically derived relationship between cloudy zone island diameter and cooling rate defined by Yang
et al. (2010). X-PEEM images show the magnetization in the kamacite (K), tetrataenite rim (TT rim), cloudy zone (CZ),
and plessite (P) and the clear differences in the magnetic behavior of these microstructures with cooling rate. The
X-PEEM images shown are from the Estherville mesosiderite, the Marjalahti pallasite (Nichols et al., 2016), and the
Bishop Canyon IVA iron meteorite (Bryson et al., 2017). The yellow region represents the ideal cloudy zone for
paleomagnetic study, which depends upon both cooling rate and spatial proximity to the tetrataenite rim.
in themultichannel analyzer. All spectra were acquired at room temperature (∼ 22 ◦C). The storage ring was
operated in 7/8 + 1 filling mode. Samples were mounted over holes in an Al holder. The holder was bolted
to a large moving stage with ± 1 μm accuracy. Sample navigation was achieved by first mapping changes
in X-ray absorption as the sample was rastered across the X-ray beam, enabling the XY stage positions cor-
responding to prominent features around the sample edge to be determined. The locations of individual
spectral measurements were then determined by triangulation of the stage position relative to scanning
electron microscope images of the samples on the holder. Using this method we estimate the uncertainty in
the absolute position of individual spectral measurements to be ∼ 10–20 μm. The uncertainty in the relative
position of spectral measurements within a single profile is equal to the accuracy of the stage movement.
Due to the high intensity of synchrotron radiation, average spectrum acquisition time was ∼ 2,800 s.
Phase fractions of kamacite, tetrataenite, and antitaenite were calculated by comparing the relative propor-
tions of each phase from the Mössbauer spectra and normalizing them based on Fe content. Fe contents of
kamacite, tetrataenite, and antitaenite are assumed to be 95, 50, and 85 at.%, respectively (Blukis et al., 2017).
4. Results
4.1. Cloudy Zone Behavior as a Function of Cooling Rate and Proximity to the Tetrataenite Rim
The lengthscale on which Fe-Ni microstructures form is dependent on cooling rate and Ni content. The
effect of cooling rate can be observed by examining polished and etched surfaces of iron meteorites with
similar Ni contents (Figure 1). In fast-cooled samples the Widmanstätten pattern forms on a much finer
scale; the kamacite lamellae are narrow (200–300 μm in width), as are the Ni-rich regions between them. In
the slowest cooled samples the Widmanstätten pattern is much broader (kamacite lamellae have a width of
1–2 mm). These variations are also observed within the individual FeNi microstructures. In this section we
will review how the cloudy zone microstructure varies with cooling rate, focusing on the variations in the
resultant magnetic behavior.
The fastest cooled sample reviewed here is Bishop Canyon, a IVA iron meteorite with a cooling rate of
2500 ◦CMyr−1 (Yang et al., 2008). It has a tetrataenite rim with a width of 80 ± 4 nm and an average cloudy
zone islanddiameter of 12± 3nm (Goldstein, Scott, et al., 2009). Amapof themagnetization directionwithin
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Figure 3. An example of a magnetic and compositional profile across the kamacite, tetrataenite rim, cloudy zone, and
plessite in the Steinbach IVA iron meteorite (Bryson et al., 2017). Note that the magnetic and compositional images do
not correspond to the same region. All of the relevant microstructures were imaged in a single field of view.
the kamacite, the tetrataenite rim, the cloudy zone and plessite in Bishop Canyon is shown in Figure 2. All
four microstructures show multidomain behavior, however domain size varies between microstructures.
The largest domains (∼ 1 μm) are observed in the kamacite. The tetrataenite rim is very narrow andmagnetic
domains alternate along its length approximately once every 1–5 μm. In the cloudy zone, narrow regions
of uniform magnetization (width of 100–200 nm) run parallel to the tetrataenite rim. There is no observ-
able distinction between the magnetization of the islands compared to the matrix in the cloudy zone; the
orientation and shape of the regions of uniform magnetization appear to only be controlled by the parallel
boundaries between the microstructures.
IVA iron meteorites have a large range of cooling rates; Steinbach and Chinautla have much slower cool-
ing histories than Bishop Canyon (150 and 110 ◦CMyr−1, respectively). Their microstructures are therefore
significantly larger; Steinbach and Chinautla have tetrataenite rim widths of 195 ± 5 and 215 ± 25 nm, and
cloudy zone island diameters of 29± 3 and 32± 4.5 nm, respectively (Goldstein, Scott, et al., 2009). Composi-
tional andmagnetization maps of kamacite, the tetrataenite rim, the cloudy zone and plessite are shown for
Steinbach in Figure 3. The kamacite shows large magnetic domains (> 1 μm), consistent with multidomain
behavior. The tetrataenite rim also shows multidomain behavior, but here the domains are much smaller
(200–300 nm). In the cloudy zone immediately adjacent to the tetrataenite rim, the magnetization pattern
appears to cluster around the islands, forming small regions of uniformmagnetization (< 200 nm). Further
from the tetrataenite rim in the fine cloudy zone, the islands and matrix are uniformly magnetized.
The pallasites and IAB iron meteorites reviewed here have intermediate cooling rates (7.6–20.8 ◦C Myr−1)
(Goldstein et al., 2014; Winfield et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2010). magnetization maps of the kamacite, the
tetrataenite rim and the cloudy zone are shown for Imilac and Brenham in Figures 2 and 4a, respectively.
The kamacite and tetrataenite rim both exhibit multidomain magnetic behavior. Magnetic domains in the
kamacite are significantly larger than those in the tetrataenite rim. The cloudy zone within approximately
four widths of the tetrataenite rim is clustered into uniformlymagnetized regions on a similar lengthscale to
the size of the cloudy zone islands (90–160 nm) (Goldstein et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2010). In the fine cloudy
zone, at distances exceeding approximately four tetrataenite rimwidths the clustering is replaced by a region
of uniformmagnetization. In some cases, this transition is very sharply defined, such as in themagnetization
map of Imilac (Figure 2) whereas the transition is more gradual and happens further from the tetrataenite
rim in Brenham (Figure 4a). The sharpness of the boundary between the coarse and fine cloudy zone does
not appear to correlate systematically with cooling rate and is also observed to vary within a single sample.
The mesosiderites have the slowest known cooling rates of any meteorite group. Here we present the first
characterization of the magnetic properties of the Estherville mesosiderite (cooling rate < 0.5 ◦C Myr−1).
magnetizationmaps of Estherville are shown in Figures 2 and 4b. Themicrostructures here form on amuch
coarser scale; the tetrataenite rimwidth is∼ 5 μmand the average cloudy zone island diameter is 463± 32 nm
(Goldstein et al., 2014). The kamacite has large (1–2 μm width) magnetic domains with a higher XMCD
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Figure 4. (a) X-PEEM images of the composition and magnetization of microstructures in the Brenham pallasite, with
associated compositional profile. Brenham cooled at ∼ 6 ◦C Myr−1 below ∼ 500 ◦C (Yang et al., 2010). (b) X-PEEM
images of the composition and magnetization of microstructures in the Estherville mesosiderite, with associated
compositional profile. Estherville cooled at ∼ 0.5 ◦C Myr−1 below ∼ 500 ◦C (Yang et al., 1997).
intensity than the magnetization of the tetrataenite rim and the cloudy zone. The tetrataenite rim and the
cloudy zone both exhibit multidomain behavior and there is no clear transition between the two. Large
(∼ 2 μm width) regions of uniform magnetization are observed as parallel stripes at a high angle to the
kamacite-tetrataenite-rim-interface and run directly across the tetrataenite rim and cloudy zone (Figure 3).
4.2. Characterizing theMagnetic Properties of the Cloudy ZoneMatrix
The magnetic behavior of the cloudy zone matrix is not easily examined using X-PEEM; the matrix is
typically only a few nanometers across, and therefore cannot be spatially resolved. Matrix properties are
therefore evaluated usingMössbauer spectroscopy to acquire spatially resolved spectral information for each
magnetic phase within the cloudy zone. A previous study investigated the behavior of the cloudy zone in
two intermediate cooled samples, Esquel and Tazewell, and showed that their cloudy zones are composed
of ferromagnetic tetrataenite and paramagnetic antitaenite (Blukis et al., 2017). Antitaenite has the same
crystallographic structure as taenite but a different electronic structure resulting in its contrasting magnetic
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properties (Danon et al., 1979; Lagarec et al., 2001; Rancourt, 1995; Rancourt et al., 1999). Here we compare
these results to new data for the slow cooled Estherville mesosiderite.
In all three meteorites, the percentage of the kamacite phase decreases in the cloudy zone. There appears to
be a systematic decrease in kamacite content with slower cooling rate, however this is an artifact caused by
the larger size of the focussed beam used for Mössbauer measurements compared to the width of the cloudy
zone (Blukis et al., 2017). The degree of overlap in the signal between the kamacite and the cloudy zone
decreases as the microstructures become larger at lower cooling rates. In Esquel and Tazewell the entire
kamacite signal in the cloudy zone is considered to be an artifact; it is solely composed of antitaenite and
tetrataenite. This is supported by a scanning precession electron diffraction study of Tazewell in which no
kamacite was observed in the cloudy zone (Einsle et al., 2018). In Estherville on the other hand, the width
of the cloudy zone is significantly larger than the beam size. This suggests there is a genuine kamacite phase
component in the Estherville cloudy zone.
It appears that the proportions of antitaenite and tetrataenite in the cloudy zone may vary with cooling
rate. In Tazewell and Esquel there are approximately equal proportions of each phase. In Estherville there
is significantly less antitaenite in the cloudy zone and the dominant phase is tetrataenite, however the ratio
of tetrataenite to kamacite and antitaenite is also approximately equal.
4.3. Interpreting Paleomagnetic Signatures in the Cloudy Zone
Paleomagnetic information is extracted from the cloudy zone by assessing the degree of bias in magneti-
zation direction in the cloudy zone (Bryson et al., 2014; Maurel et al., 2019). The cloudy zone adjacent to
the tetrataenite rim in two intermediate-cooled samples, Imilac and Toluca, are compared (Figure 6). Given
their similarity in island size, 143 and 120 nm, respectively, Imilac and Toluca should acquire a remanence
via the same mechanism in this region. The cloudy zone in Imilac shows a strong bias in magnetization
direction, whereas Toluca shows no such bias. The bias in magnetization direction in Imilac is attributed
to cloudy zone formation in the presence of a strong external field (Bryson et al., 2015). The random distri-
bution of magnetization directions in the cloudy zone in Toluca is attributed to formation in a null or very
weak external magnetic field (Nichols et al., 2018). The behavior of the cloudy zone in this region contrasts
starkly with that observed further from the tetrataenite rim (e.g., Brenham pallasite in Figure 4, Steinbach
IVA in Figure 3), where relatively uniformmagnetization is observed, irrespective of the presence or absence
of a bias in cloudy zone closer to the rim.
5. Discussion
5.1. Variations in Cloudy Zone BehaviorWith Cooling Rate
The cloudy zone forms via spinodal decomposition in even the fastest cooled IVA iron meteorites, such
as the La Grange IVA iron meteorite which cooled at 6600 ◦C Myr−1 (Yang et al., 2007, 2008). This
suggests that, on meteoritic cooling timescales, spinodal decomposition is always expected to take place
to some degree, although the resulting cloudy zone becomes spatially restricted at the fastest cooling
rates (Figure 3). Island size decreases with increasing cooling rate (Goldstein, Yang, et al., 2009; Yang
et al., 2008). We would expect, therefore, to see an increase in the coercivity of the cloudy zone with
increasing cooling rate, since the coercivity of tetrataenite has been shown to increase with decreas-
ing lengthscale (Bryson et al., 2014; Uehara et al., 2011). It is therefore somewhat surprising that
Bishop Canyon, the fastest cooled meteorite considered in this study, has a cloudy zone consisting
of large regions of uniform magnetization. A study of the hysteresis properties of bulk mental from
Bishop Canyon revealed low coercive force, Hc, and remanent coercive force, Hcr (Bryson et al., 2017).
The measured hysteresis loop was closed at all applied field values, suggesting the bulk metal con-
tains no magnetically hard material. Similar hysteresis properties have been observed in heated sam-
ples of Santa Catharina, an ungrouped IAB iron meteorite, and of ordinary chondrites (Dos Santos
et al., 2015; Gattacceca et al., 2014). In both these studies, samples were heated in the laboratory to trans-
form tetrataenite islands into taenite via Fe-Ni disordering. This Fe-Ni disordering causes a drastic change in
magnetic properties, including a significant decrease in saturation remanence, Mrs, Hc and Hcr (Gattacceca
et al., 2014). Disordering could be caused by shock heating during an impact event since the process only
requires short-range (lattice-scale) diffusion and therefore only heating for short periods of time is required,
for example complete disordering take< 100 s at 550 ◦C (Dos Santos et al., 2015; Goldstein, Scott, et al., 2009).
However, the Bristol IVA iron meteorite, which has not experienced significant shock (Yang et al., 2007),
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Figure 5. Normalized phase fractions of kamacite, tetrataenite, and
antitaenite determined from Mössbauer spectra for Tazewell, Esquel, and
Estherville. Profiles for Tazewell and Esquel were previously published in
Blukis et al. (2017). Gray boxes highlight regions of cloudy zone. Dashed
lines reflect measurement artifacts; kamacite appears to be present in the
cloudy zone of Tazewell and Esquel; however, this is only because the beam
size is larger than the measured microstructures.
has been shown to contain a mixture of ordered and disordered islands
using atom probe tomography (Rout et al., 2017). Since Bishop Canyon
also only experienced low levels of shock (< 13GPa) (Yang et al., 2007) we
argue that the cloudy zone is composed of taenite islands because cool-
ing was too rapid for ordering to tetrataenite to occur in the first place.
Because of the low temperature of tetrataenite ordering (< 320 ◦C) kinet-
ics are significantly inhibited and ordering takes at least 104 years per
atomic jump (Scorzelli, 1997). Given the rapid cooling of Bishop Canyon
(2500 ± 1.3 ◦C Myr−1) cooling from 320 ◦C to room temperature would
take ∼ 120,000 years allowing insufficient time for complete ordering.
The large uniform regions of magnetization observed in the cloudy
zone of Bishop Canyon are not observed in the slower cooled IVA iron
meteorites, Steinbach and Chinautla. In these samples, small regions
of uniform magnetization are observed to cluster around islands in the
cloudy zone near the tetrataenite rim. Similarly their cloudy zones also
have different hysteresis properties suggesting the presence of tetrataenite
(Bryson et al., 2017; Gattacceca et al., 2014). The different magnetic prop-
erties observed in the cloudy zone of Bishop Canyon could be caused
by the smaller size of the islands, approaching the superparamagnetic
threshold of ∼ 5 nm (Neel et al., 1964), or insufficient time for tetrataen-
ite ordering. The cloudy zone in Bishop Canyon shows visibly different
magnetic behavior to the fine-aligned cloudy zone in meteorites with
intermediate cooling rates, although the islands are comparable in size.
We therefore suggest that for cooling rates < 150 ◦CMyr−1, there is suffi-
cient time for ordering and cloudy zone islands are formed of tetrataenite,
while at cooling rates exceeding 2500 ◦C Myr−1 the islands do not order
and remain as taenite.We do not observe superparamagnetic behavior (in
which case the cloudy zone would appear unmnagetized on our observa-
tion timescales) because this behavior is likely to be suppressed by interactions with neighboring particles
(Varón et al., 2013) and surface effects (Blukis et al., 2017). The drastic change in magnetic properties asso-
ciated with this ordering suggests that the fastest cooled meteorites are not able to record paleomagnetic
information; this only occurs if tetrataenite forms (Einsle et al., 2018; Gattacceca et al., 2014). Clustering of
magnetization around islands in the cloudy zone is observed in all the samples considered here with cool-
ing rates between 7.6–150 ◦C Myr−1. We therefore assume that the magnetic properties of the cloudy zone
in this range of cooling rates is similar.
In the slowest cooled sample considered here, the Estherville mesosiderite, the magnetization of the cloudy
zone is significantly different. This is most likely due to the large size of the tetrataenite islands (463 nm)
that readily permit the formation of magnetic domain walls, resulting in lower coercivities (Bryson et al.,
2014; Uehara et al., 2011). The magnetic behavior is also likely to be influenced by the fundamentally dif-
ferent chemical composition of the cloudy zone in Estherville (Figure 5). Cooling rates in the mesosiderites
are so slow that the cloudy zone undergoes further breakdown; the islands develop Fe-rich interiors and
kamacite is observed in the matrix (Yang et al., 1996). We expect the magnetic properties of the cloudy zone
to inherently change if the matrix becomes ferromagnetic kamacite, rather than paramagnetic antitaenite
which is observed in faster cooled samples (Blukis et al., 2017; Einsle et al., 2018).
5.2. Ideal Cloudy Zone for Paleomagnetic Study
In this section we will define the region of cloudy zone that reliably records a paleomagnetic remanence.
This is controlled by both the thermal history and proximity to other microstructures. Based on the mete-
orites reviewed in this study, cloudy zonewith ideal paleomagnetic properties forms at cooling rates between
7.6–150 ◦C Myr−1, bounded at the upper end by the rate needed to form tetrataenite and at the lower end
by the need to avoid multidomain islands. A recent study of the Tazewell IAB iron meteorite (cooling rate
20.8 ◦C Myr−1) combined high-resolution microscopy and micromagnetic simulations to demonstrate how
paleomagnetic signals are acquired by the cloudy zone (Einsle et al., 2018). Islands in the coarse and mid
cloudy zone form as single-vortex taenite. Upon ordering to tetrataenite at temperatures below 320 ◦C the
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Figure 6. Histograms of the distribution of XMCD pixel intensity in the cloudy zone of Imilac and Toluca. Despite
having similar cooling rates and island sizes, these cloudy zones formed under highly contrasting external magnetic
fields. (a) Imilac experienced a strong magnetic field shown by the pronounced asymmetric histogram, whereas
(b) Toluca experienced a weak or null magnetic field. The regions outlined in dark red were sampled to generate the
histograms of pixel intensity.
vortex transforms to a transient two-domain state, with a discrete 180◦ domain wall separating two oppo-
sitely magnetized domains. This transformation is attributed to the increase in uniaxial anisotropy induced
by Fe-Ni ordering. Strong magnetostatic interaction between neighboring islands causes the domain wall
to displace until it reaches the edge of the island, where it denucleates permanently. The interaction-driven
domain state transition from two domains to single domain leaves each island uniformly magnetized either
parallel or antiparallel to its crystallographically defined easy axis (dictated by the crystallographic orien-
tation of Fe-Ni ordering). In the absence of an applied magnetic field, the distribution of interaction fields
among the closely packed islands is random and centered around 0. Random magnetostatic interactions
will lead to equal probability of domain walls displacing one way or the other, resulting in a cloudy zone
of single-domain islands magnetized randomly along each of the six possible easy axis directions (e.g.,
Figure 6b). An applied field, however, biases the interaction field distribution, which is no longer cen-
tered around 0, leading to a cloudy zone of single-domain islands that are preferentially magnetized along
whichever of the six possible easy axes is closest to the applied field (e.g., Figure 6a). In this model, the
presence of the vortex state is the defining characteristic of cloudy zone suitable for paleomagnetic study; it
provides a nucleation point for the two-domain state, which in turn provides the mechanism by which the
magnetization state of an island can be influenced by an applied field.
For spherical taenite particles at 320 ◦C the single-domain to vortex transition size is 20–25 nm (Einsle
et al., 2018). Therefore, any taenite islands that are smaller than this threshold will adopt single-domain
states rather than vortex states, with consequences for both the mechanism of remanence acquisition and
the strength of magnetostatic interactions between the islands. A critical observation here is that typical
“coarse cloudy zone” behavior is restricted to a very narrow region immediately next to the tetrataenite rim
in both the Steinbach andChinautla IVAmeteorites (Figure 3 andBryson et al., 2017). Thesemeteorites have
island diameters adjacent to the tetrataenite rim of 29 ± 3 and 32 ± 4.5 nm, respectively (Goldstein, Scott,
et al., 2009), which are both just above the threshold size for vortex behavior. This observation supports the
hypothesis that the adoption of vortex states is a prerequisite for generating “coarse cloudy zone” behavior of
the type that is able to respond to the presence or absence of a paleofield in themanner displayed in Figure 6.
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Islands just a short distance away from the tetrataenite rim in the Steinbach and Chinautla meteorites fall
below the 20–25 nm threshold and would have adopted single-domain states.
We observe such variations in themagnetization state of the cloudy zone with distance from the tetrataenite
rim in all meteorites with cooling rates between 7.6–150 ◦C Myr−1. The coarse cloudy zone, immediately
adjacent to the tetrataenite rim, exhibits clustering of uniformmagnetization around the tetrataenite islands.
The fine cloudy zone, furthest from the tetrataenite rim exhibits strikingly different behavior; large patches
are uniformly magnetized and it is referred to as the “fine-aligned” cloudy zone (Harrison et al., 2017).
We propose that the absence of precursor vortex states in the fine cloudy zone leads to both the increased
magnetostatic interactions and the lack of a mechanism to enable the magnetization state to be influence
by the applied field. The result is a high degree of spontaneous magnetization that no longer carries useful
information about the paleofield.
As Ni content decreases away from the tetrataenite rim, the spinodal initiation temperature also decreases
(Maurel et al., 2019). An important transition may occur when the spinodal initiation temperature drops
below 320 ◦C, at which point islands will form as tetrataenite rather than taenite. According to cur-
rent knowledge of the Fe-Ni phase diagram, this point is reached when the Ni composition is bewteen
∼ 34–41 wt% Ni (Maurel et al., 2019; Yang et al., 1997). The uniaxial anisotropy of tetrataenite means that
two-domain states or single-domain states, rather than vortex states, are formedwhen islands grow, with the
single-domain to two-domain threshold size being 50–55 nm, roughly twice that the taenite single-domain
to vortex threshold (Einsle et al., 2018). Therefore, islands that grow as tetrataenite are more likely to be
single domain than equivalently sized taenite particles. Therefore, the limit of the reliable paleomagnetic
remanence acquisition is defined either by the condition Ni > 34–40 wt% and island sizes < 20–25 nm, or
Ni < 34–40 wt% and island sizes < 50–55 nm, whichever is reached sooner.
Magnetostatic interactions do not have a significant influence on cloudy zone suitable for paleomagnetic
study. This is supported by the fact that cloudy zone which forms in the absence of an external magnetic
field shows a random distribution of magnetization directions (Figure 6).
6. Conclusions
The formation of Fe-Nimicrostructures and their correspondingmagnetic properties have been reviewed for
four groups of meteorites spanning a large range of cooling rates: themesosiderites, the IAB ironmeteorites,
the pallasites, and the IVA iron meteorites. We identify the optimal conditions that lead to the generation of
cloudy zone with the best potential to acquire nanopaleomagnetic remanence:
• Islands ideally form within the taenite stability field at T > 320 ◦C and have sizes > 20–25 nm, such that
they are able to adopt a precursor single-vortex micromagnetic state.
• Island sizes decrease with increasing distance from the tetrataenite rim, so that only islands that are
sufficiently close to the rim are above the 20–25 nm threshold.
• Spinodal decomposition occurs at lower temperatures with increasing distance from the tetrataenite rim,
so that only islands that are sufficiently close to the rim will have formed above 320 ◦C.
• Cooling rates must be slow enough (≲ 150–2500 ◦C Myr−1) to allow islands to transform to tetrataen-
ite on cooling below 320 ◦C, thereby inducing a domain state transition from vortex to two-domain to
single-domain. This mechanism enables the cloudy zone magnetization to respond to the paleofield,
creating a bias that can be detected using X-PEEM.
• Cooling rates must be fast enough (≳ 1 ◦C Myr−1) to prevent islands growing too large and creating
multidomain behavior.
• Mesosiderites (cooling rate≲ 0.5–3.3 ◦CMyr−1): Cloudy zone is multidomain and does not acquire a stable
paleomagnetic remanence, possibly due to large island size or the composition and mineralogy of the
matrix.
• Pallasites and IAB ironmeteorites (cooling rate∼ 1–100 ◦CMyr−1): Cloudy zone is a reliable paleomagnetic
recorder (Bryson et al., 2015; Nichols et al., 2016, 2018), and remanence is acquired during tetrataen-
ite formation. Ordering occurs simultaneously across the cloudy zone, and therefore no time-resolved
paleomagnetic signals are preserved.
• Intermediate cooled IVA iron meteorites (cooling rate 100–500 ◦C Myr−1): Only regions of cloudy zone
very close to the tetrataenite rim are large enough to form precursor vortex states (Bryson et al., 2017).
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• Fastest cooled IVA iron meteorites (cooling rate > 150–2500 ◦CMyr−1): Cloudy zone forms too quickly for
the islands to order to form tetrataenite.
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